Skiving is a relatively new technology that can partially replace a lead of tooth grinding. This article aims to introduce the results of skiving in a particular production. In the first parts of the article authors focused on the technology of skiving and its patterns. In the following part they introduce results of tooling. The last part of the article describes appreciation, advantages and disadvantages of the technology.
FOREVORD
Gearing is ranked to the basic design elements of different mechanisms and they are used in powertrain units the most frequently. Technology of gear production as well as the others has to be efficient and is influenced by the latest trends.
The teeth on gears are finished by grinding in a standard way, less usually they are finished by honning, shaving, alternatively the gear running-in. In this article there will be described a technology of tooth finishing after carburizing and hardening or only hardening -by skiving technology.
SKIVING
Skiving, in German Schällen or Schällwalzfrässen, in English Skiving or Power Skiving, means a machining technology at which a surface layer that is machined is hard and is cut off in a small depth. We speak about dimension of about one tenth of milimeter. [1, 2] Basic shape of the tool can be cylinder (picture 3) or disc (picture 4). Cylinder shape tool is more suitable from blade durability point of view -it is possible to place more cutting teeth on such tool than on disc shape tool. The disc has an advantage in lower weight and automatically in cheaper tool, its renovation is simplier etc. [3, 4] As a material of tool the hardmetal steel and coating is used normally. The tools can be entire hardmetal with soldered hardmetal or with exchangeable cutting discs. In comparison with conventional hobbing (picture 2a) the tool teeth have negative angle of incline of face surface (picture 2b) and blade -working part of tool is designated for machining of tooth face only. In picture 1 -Shape of tools -there is comparison of tool tooth for soft hobbing and skiving. [3, 5, 6] 
TOOLS FOR SKIVING
Skiving is made by geometrically definite cutting edge. We can use two different tool types for it. It is hobbing cutter or hobbing ring (similar to cutting one). In picture 3 there is shown a hobbing cutter. In picture 4 there is shown a hobbing ring. This production process is called power skiving. It is a universal technology for production and finishing of inner and outer gearing. [7, 8, 9] 4 SURFACE CONDITION ON ON TOOTH SIDE AFTER SKIVING As a majority of machining technologies also the skiving has got its typical marks. On the surface we can identify axial feed of tool (picture 5a) -the smaller head diameter the tool has the bigger marks on surface it can make. [7, 10] These marks have the biggest influence on the gear noise. The bigger the feed was the higher the noise probability was (a small contact at stroke means more acoustic ("whistling") sound. In picture 5b there is a mark after hobbing. It is valid that the less teeth is there in one rotation the more significant the mark will be. This mark (trace) is ifluenced by spiral lead of hobbing cutter -the bigger the lead is the higher rotations of machined piece, the faster hobbing and bigger mark is there. [8, 11] 
EXAMPLES OF USING SKIVING
Machining was done on machine Liebherr LC 180, which is a hobbing cutter for machining of external gears. In table Gear parameters there are the main data of gear related to this observation.
Table 1. Gear parameters
The tool was made of hard metal with AlCrN coating of company Saacke with external (head) diameter 40 mm, with one spiral and nine threads. The machined piece was carburized with carburizing depth of 0,4 mm, was hardened a tempered on hardness of 60+4 HRC (61 HRC measured).
In table Mashining parameters there are machining parameters by which the gear was manufactured.
At skiving it is suitable to use a cutting oil in the same way as it is done during soft milling. In this concrete case the oil type Castrol Variocut C462 was used. The roughness after machining was Rz 3 to 4 along with tooth profile. In table Deviation of tooth profile and incline there is a numeric evaluation of tooth deviations and gear quality, in table Deviatoons on pitch and run-out there are described the deviations of teeth division. Quality of skiving will not be reached at the beginning and the end of tool wearing cycle in the same way.
By experience the skiving has the biggest influence on value ffα and ffβ from deviations of tooth profile and incline. From deviations of pitch and run-out all deviations will be worsened. This tool machined about 800 pieces, theoretical lifetime defined by manufacturer is 1500 pieces.
The quality reached on the last parts varies :
 Shape deviations up to quality level 5  Incline deviations up to quality level 4  Pitch deviations up to quality level 5 Based on above mentioned information the tool is still able to work and able to reach the requested quality level.
6 TOOL LIFETIME Number of sharpening cycles together with ground depth has the biggest influence on tool lifetime. Size of ground depth is defined by the size of wearing on flank and face (tool renovation is made by grinding of face of cutting teeth). Within durability and wearing criteria it is appropriate to monitor the wearing on flank and face together with reached deviations on gears (final shape of teeth).
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVATAGES OF SKIVING
Procurement costs : it is disadvantage. While a grinding disc for tooth grinding method will cost a few hundred euros, the tool for skiving will cost a few thousand euros. It is caused by a high material price of such tool and its geometrical difficulty for production.
Skiving machine : in comparison with tooth grinding it is an advantage. We can use the same milling machine which was used for soft milling of the gear.
The machined part properties : it is not possible to speak exactly about advantages or disadvantages. In the previous article it was described the reached precision of gear which is good enough generally for mechanical engineering, but in some circumstances we can use skiving for precise engineering as well. Possible noise of teeth in rpm above 1000 min-1 is a certain Milled depth (mm) ap 2,82
Machining time (sec) t 147
disadvantage of this technology. It is possible to reduce this problem by smaller axial feed of tool, but this is then limited by speed of tool wearing. Another possibility is to reduce it by reprofiling of tool. Therefore at request to reach the lowest possible noise e.g. for gearbox in a passenger car it is more suitable to choose a tooth grinding. By skiving a possible "burning" of teeth is reduced (in comparison with grinding).
Machining time : it seems it is an advantage. Normally the grinding tools (cylinders) have a bigger diameter of head than the hobbing cutters therefore it is possible to reach higher feeding on one rotation of machined part. But the additions for finishing have about 0,1 mm and therefore it is needed to work with smaller rotations of machined part and that is why the grinding cycle time is higher than milling time.
Possibility to make a correction on final shape of tooth : it is a big disadvantage. The tool profile is firmly done by production, its reprofiling at inconvenient geometry results is a problem (it is possible to make a grind-off on the tool). At sharpening of grinding disc it is possible to choose a different modifications of tooth sides as it is a barrel shaping of tooth, chamfering on tooth head or dedendum root etc.
Applicability : it is practical to use skiving technology by about module 3 max and for production batches of size of a few hundred pieces, and at frequent changeover. Taking into account the time needed for grinding tool changeover and setting the usage of hard metal tool is definitely more suitable.
Further advantage of skiving tools is their dimensions meaning that they make a shorter runout than the grinding discs. It is possible to use skiving in a complicated places for grinding, e.g. 2 and more level gearing on one part. At skiving there is a problem with chip evacuation which means a different design of fixtures that supports immediate evacuation of chips out of machined part space.
CONCLUSION
In this article the skiving technology is presented. Measurements showed a possibility to produce gearing up to quality level 5 (according to DIN standard). As it was described the gearing finished by skiving can be used in powertrains mainly in heavy mechanical industry, then at gearboxes with lower rotations (rpm) or at powertrains where a higher precision is required, but no big need for silent run of gears. 
